
Fall/Winter 2017/18 Collection 



LuxuryByFeyi is a must-have limited edition 
ready-to-wear / bespoke couture collection 
redefining luxury for the cosmopolitan high 
net worth sophisticated woman unafraid of 
her own femininity, owns her body, confident, 

and knows her own power and self-worth. With 
special attention paid to details of each 

garment’s silhouette, stitch quality, drape and 
fabric choice. 

We design and craft exclusively for discerning 
clients with fashion taste that is second to 

none with a glamorous and elegant finishing 
for the red carpet, weddings, cocktails, birth-
days and most especially for the very once in 

a lifetime occassion or event.

The fashion brand LuxuryByFeyi, proudly founded 
and runs by Nigerian London based media per-

sonality Feyisola Adeyemi.
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ALEXANDRA BY LBF :
Lbf 025
ALEXANDRA by Lbf is a short sleeves crystals and pearls 
beaded ball t-length dress with high shoulder pads.
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LOLA BY LBF :
Lbf 026
Lola by Lbf is a long  sleeves crystals and pearls beaded short 
length flared two layers dress with high shoulder pads.
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BELLA BY LBF :
Lbf 027
BELLA by Lbf is a long sleeves crystals and pearls beaded ball floor 
length two layers gown. The gown features high shoulder pads and 
extra lace and pearls beaded from the waist down.
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KATY BY LBF :
Lbf 038
KATY by Lbf is a high neck, belted, long sleeves, pearls eye shape 
beaded on the burst dress. The dress also features T- length, side 
pockets, frontal slit,  and high shoulder pads.
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FOLLY BY LBF :
Lbf 036
FOLLY by Lbf is a round neck , short sleeves crystals red lips shape 
beaded, t-length, side tail dress. The dress features the red lips on 
burst and both sleeves, also high shoulder pads.
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DAMI BY LBF :
Lbf 037
DAMI by Lbf is a high neck short sleeves peplum crystals rose 
shape beaded knee length dress with high shoulder pads.
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LUXE BY LBF :
Lbf 029
LUXE by Lbf is an off-shoulder mermaid two layers gown, 
which features a bold long bow-tie at the back. 
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NIKKY BY LBF :
Lbf 034
NIKKY is a cross neck,  flared high-low length dress. The 
dress also features a wasted belt and white and black 
petal accessories.
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EVA BY LBF :
Lbf 033
EVA is a long sleeves, round neck, high shoulder pads 
flared high-low length dress. The dress also features a 
wasted belt and white and black petal accessories.
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MOLLY BY LBF :
Lbf 031
MOLLY is a 4 layers t-length, ball high black bow-tie neck, high 
shoulder pads dress. The dress also features long sleeves, wasted 
belt and white and black petal accessories on the tip of each layers.
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TEMMY BY LBF :
Lbf 035
TEMMY is a fitted two layers peplum, knee length dress. 
The dress features 3/4 sleeves ,  high shoulder pads, a wasted belt, collar, black 
two plastic buttons on the burst and white and black petal accessories.
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Order Inquiries:+44 7487 804722
Sales: Sales@luxurybyfeyi.com
Press: Press@luxurybyfeyi.com
www.luxur ybyfeyi.com
Like us on FB : luxurybyfeyi
Instagram : luxurybyfeyi
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